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eeing red’ often has a negative connotation, but
for Lorretta Magnuson, the color red—as in red
roan—is perfect. It’s an exciting time for Lorretta
and her team at Magnuson Farm LLC in Chaska, Minnesota. The first foal crop by Lorretta’s AQHA stallion,
The Rock, has arrived, and many of those foals are
Lorretta’s favorite color. “I think everyone knows I
have a passion for red roans,” she said.

Love At First Sight

Lorretta purchased The Rock following the 2014
NSBA World Show. “I first saw him at the AQHA World
Championship Show in 2013, and he had me mesmerized,” she said. “I couldn’t take my eyes off him. As far
as I was concerned, he was the only horse in the arena. He had such an amazing ring presence and such
precise, balanced movements.”

The 15.2 red roan stallion with a bright blaze and
three white feet brings a striking profile to the arena. With
AQHA leading sire RL Best Of Sudden at the top of his
pedigree and out of Lopen Good Bar (by Ima Zippo Good Bar,
who is by Zippos Mr Good Bar), The Rock was destined to
be a show horse. He has been lighting up arenas ever since
he won the Intermediate division championship title in
Two Year Old Open Western Pleasure at the AQHA World
Championship Show.
Since then the 2011 stallion has racked up futurity wins
at the Tom Powers and Little Futurity, two reserve championships at the NSBA World Championship Show, and numerous top ten placings and circuit championships at major
events in between breeding seasons.
“He has the entire package—color, mind, conformation,
movement and heart,” said Mike Hay, who stands The Rock
at his Pilot Knob Quarter Horses breeding facility.

“Magnuson Farm is our ‘dream come true.’ We are truly
blessed and thank God every day we go to the barn to see
our beautiful, top quality broodmares. It’s exciting to watch
the foals and how quickly they grow and bloom.”

Lorretta has used her nearly 40 years of experience in
the Quarter Horse industry to assemble a quality band of
broodmares with impressive Western Pleasure resumes,
including AQHA Superior Western Pleasure earning mares
Vitals Are Good and Shez Been Frosted, and Certainly A Certain (a full sister to Only In The Moonlite) as well as So Good
Im Easy, who is a full sister to Whatscookngoodlookin.
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In The Genes
“In this first foal crop, we’re very pleased with what
we are seeing—these foals possess his great disposition,
excellent conformation with short backs, straight legs and
beautiful heads, and many of them are getting his roan color.
The Rock also seems to be crossing well on a wide variety
of bloodlines.”
The Rock stood to a full book in 2015 and 2016, as well
as had a very successful international shipping program.
“We had a 75 percent conception rate when breeding mares
on the first cycle, which we were very impressed with,” Hay
added. “I believe our 2017 book will fill up fast, so if you are
considering breeding to The Rock, book early.”

Mare owners will be happy to learn that foals by the
Rock are eligible for all the major programs that support
the Western Pleasure industry, including the NSBA Stallion
Incentive Fund and Breeders Championship Futurity, the
AQHA Incentive Fund, the Tom Powers Triple Challenge,
Western Pleasure Super Sires, the Premier Quarter Sires and
the Southern Belle Breeders programs.

Producing Quality Prospects

While The Rock is an impressive part of Magnuson Farm
LLC’s breeding program, he’s not the only focus for Lorretta
Magnuson, her daughter Gretta and granddaughter, Lorretta
Bowser, and the farm’s manager and trainer, Derek Maynard.
The farm is developing an extensive breeding program to offer quality Western Pleasure prospects to the public.

“The goal of Magnuson Farm is to produce those hard to
find, show quality horses that everyone is always in search
of,” Lorretta said. “We are off to a great start with our 2016
foal crop. We have five foals sired by The Rock, one by RL
Best of Sudden and one by VS Flatline.

“For 40 years, my daughter, Gretta Graceland, and I have
held the dream that someday we would be fortunate enough
to own our own horse farm,” Lorretta said. “With the purchase of The Rock in 2014 we enlarged that dream to a
breeding and show farm. Magnuson Farm was bought later
that same year and we finally had what we always wanted.
You know what they say, ‘be careful what you ask for,’ as anyone who is reading this who owns their own farm can relate
to. The trials and tribulations are met every day, but we prevail and dream on.
“Luckily, we don’t have to dream about the quality of our
foals, which by the way, are for sale! Each one has the ability
and pedigree needed to excel in the show ring.”

Supporting the Industry

In addition to developing her breeding program, Lorretta
has become a big supporter of the pleasure horse industry.
She is a sponsor partner with the National Snaffle Bit Association including sponsorships of the NSBA World Show and
Riders Cup events. Magnuson Farm LLC and The Rock are
also major sponsors of the Equestrians With Disabilities program at the All American Quarter Horse Congress through
the NSBA Foundation. Magnuson Farm and The Rock are also
sponsors at the Tom Powers Triple Challenge Futurity.
“It makes my heart feel good to help other people,” she
said. “When Dianne Eppers presented the opportunity to
place part of my NSBA sponsorship into the EWD classes at
the Congress, I was all for it.”
Lorretta also purchased the high selling horse at the
2015 NSBA Breeders Championship Futurity Yearling Sale,
a black stallion by One Hot Krymsun and out of Shes Always
The Talk (by Always The Choice). In training with Jodie
Ploog, look for Always Seymour to make his show debut at
the NSBA World Championship Show.

With her stallions The Rock and Always Seymour, an
impressive first foal crop, a rich breeding program and a
humble desire to give back to the pleasure horse industry,
the future looks bright for Lorretta Magnuson. Look for this
vivacious lady during the NSBA World Championship Show.

To learn more breeding to The Rock, please visit
www.therockqh.com or call Mike Hay at 336-368-5235.
To learn more about foals for sale at Magnuson Farm LLC,
please call (952) 292-1314 or visit www.magnusonfarm.com.
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Lorretta Magnuson and
her granddaughter, Lorretta
Bowser, with The Rock.

